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VALLEJO COMMUNITY ARTS FOUNDATION PRESENTS SUMMER ARTS
CAMP FOR CHILDREN
A summer of artistic fun is planned for kids between the ages of 7 – 14 this
summer, as the Vallejo Community Arts Foundation will be offering a series of art
workshops.
“Exploring Myths & Legends through Art” will be held at the Fetterly Playhouse
for the Arts, 3467 Sonoma Blvd., Suite 10 (in the Vallejo Plaza) from July 5
through August 11, 2006. The five workshop sessions will be held from 10 a.m.
to noon and will cost $25 each, with the exception of the cartooning workshop,
which is a special eight-day workshop and costs $40. Scholarships are available.
To register for the classes, call 707-648-4035 or visit www.vallejoarts.org.
Workshop 1 (eight days) July 5-14
Cartooning with Goodie:
Learn the elements of cartoon drawing and apply them to creating legendary
cartoon characters. Symbols expert Michelle Snyder will explore the magic of
symbols with shapes and color, helping students add new meaning to their
cartoons. Class starts Wednesday July, 5th and is a week and a half program.
Workshop 2 (five days) July 17-21
Painting & Sculpture with Juan Carlos Hearn & John Ballou:
Juan Carlos will teach painting techniques, working in small and large formats.
John will lead students in creating mythical creatures and masks using paper,
paper mache, reusable materials and Sculpey.
Workshop 3 (five days) July 24-28
Printmaking with Steven R. Holloway:
Students will explore the joy of printmaking from simple forms of printing to using
an etching press and silkscreen. Projects will include making cards, posters
books and monoprints.
Workshop 4 (five days) July 31-August 4
A Personal Hero Journal with donnio & Guest Teachers Carlo Carlucci &
Larry Stevens:
Students will transform an out of date book into a personal hero journal with the
use of fine art supplies, cutting, tearing, folding, gluing adding photographs,
original drawings and monoprints.
(More)

Workshop 5 (five days) August 7-11
Urban Rhythms & Performance with William Greene:
Making music and musical instruments from found objects with William Greene.
Students will experience a collection of musical instruments with Robert
Flournoy. The week concludes with a performance on Friday August 11, 11:30
am to noon.

